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this newsletter is emailed to members free or can be purchased at the meeting for $4   
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When:  Thursday 21 July 2016

Time: 6:30pm for 7:00pm – 8:30pm

Where: Cooroy State Primary School Hall, 59 Elm Street, Cooroy

BYO: Drink of your choice. Plate, cutlery & glass

To share:  Bring a pot of curry, a dessert or any accompaniment (rice   

 will be provided)

CURRY NIGHT with entertainment by Martin Enock

You are invited to join us at Permaculture Noosa for a shared meal. Come 

along and meet people in the area who have various skills, knowledge and 

experiences in living a healthy, fruitful life. 

A local musician, Martin Enock, has offered to share his talent with us through 

music and storytelling. He is a finger-picking guitarist, Africa born, who was 

well known around the Folk Clubs and Folk Festivals in Southern Africa in the 

1970’s, and who has recently picked up his music again after a work-and-fam-

ily-responsibilities induced hiatus of several decades. Martin prefers the 

intimacy of playing unplugged in a lounge-room atmosphere to a listening au-

dience, and will entertain us with an assortment of original songs and instru-

mentals, as well as well-known folksy covers, so be prepared to sing!

If you have a talent you’d like to share, you’re welcome to perform! There will 

be a market place if anyone has any excess produce and plants to share or sell. 

The Seed Bank will be available as well as the monthly raffle.

We look forward to a fun night warmed up by wholesome food, great company 

and shared talents.

Upcoming in August

On the Thursday 18th August there will be a presentation by one of our 

long-standing members, Mel Hobbins, who will share his experiences on his 

Traveston property. Mel is renowned for growing delicious citrus, persim-

mons, dragon fruit and a variety of vegetables. He will take us on his journey 

over the past 10 years showing what he has learned and how he has achieved 

growing food.
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Permaculture Noosa is evolving and making changes to meet the needs of members 
and include the community. In response to members’ comments in the latest sur-

vey, one specific change is being made which affects the times of the monthly meet-
ings. In order to inspire younger families to attend and share in the periodical discus-
sion groups and presentations, an earlier starting time has been agreed. To support 
that and for the convenience of those attending, caterers have also been arranged to 
provide healthy meals to those who come early. 

From August the meetings will begin at 6.30pm – 8pm followed by a shared 
supper. Before the meeting we have John and Eveline from “Better Food Better You” 
offering meals from 5.30pm! They are the wonderful caterers that provide meals 
at the Cooran Acoustic Nights (next on Sat 16 July). Eveline makes delicious cakes and 
chai tea! www.bakewithme.com.au

Our next get together is on Thursday July 21st and we invite you to join us for a 
shared Curry Night with entertainment by Martin Enoch, a local musician! A fabulous 
opportunity to socialise and have fun! (see details in this newsletter)

Our upcoming August meeting on the 18th will be a presentation by one of 
our long-standing members, Mel Hobbins, who will share his experiences on his 
Traveston property. Mel is renowned for growing delicious citrus, persimmons, drag-
onfruit and a variety of vegetables. He will take us on his journey over the past 10 years 
showing what he has learned and how he has achieved growing food.

The Open Garden at Dave Clark’s property in June was well attended. Dave shared 
his knowledge with charm and humour. Many questions were answered and the im-
portance of soil microbes were highlighted and illustrated with the use of Peter Tay-
lor’s Biota Booster.

Look out for the next Open Garden in July at Leonie Shanahan’s property in Coo-
raibah on 24th July (details in this issue). In Au-
gust it will be at our property (Neil & Maria Page) 
in Cootharaba on 21 August. (details will be in the 
next Permanews)

Let’s keep sharing our knowledge and ideas and 
continue to build a community that supports one 
another.

Maria Page

president’s message – july 2016 seed savers meeting–9.30am thursday 11 august 2016

2pm till 4pm
By the way Crop Swap starts 4pm

Meet at
"That Place in Pomona"

18, Reserve Street, Pomona

from Thursday 11th August

New Venue

Permaculture Noosa

Seed Savers

Enquiries contact our Seed Saver lady on

seedsavers@permaculturenoosa.com.au or

Call 075485 3856
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july open garden
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WHEN:   Sunday, 24 July, 2016

TIME:   2.30pm - 4pm (followed by refreshments)

WHERE:    29 Coolah Place,  Cooroibah (Please park off the road on the verge - on an angle)

HOST:    Leonie Shanahan  0479 054347

COST:   $2 Donation  (goes to Permaculture Noosa)

5 years ago Leonie purchased 1.5 acres of land at Cooroibah - the soil was hard clay with sand 
underneath, with gumtrees and some palms.  The first year was all about building soil, alive with 
microbe activity and life and Yes, this was achieved with lots of work and input.   Now her gardens 
are absolutely thriving - healthy sweet fruit, massive banana bunches and salads, etc to make you 
sing.  

A  swimming pool has been converted into a wetlands and there are 3 separate chook runs, guinea 
pigs and abundant wildlife.

Leonie would love to tell you her story of putting all her permaculture knowledge to work,  converting 

dead soil into thriving productive gardens. 

After

After

AfterBefore

Before

Before
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permaculture noosa membership survey results permaculture noosa membership survey questions

For those members who shared their opinions by taking part in 
a PCN survey recently, thank you! Your opinions are valuable 

to the organisation and it allows the committee to get a better 
understanding of your needs. Decisions can be made based on 
your interests. 

The main change you will notice is the change in the time of 
the monthly meetings; date and venue remains the same. From 
August it will be an earlier start with meals offered beforehand as 
an option for your convenience. The actual proceeding will begin 
at 6.30pm – 8pm. From 5.30pm meals will be provided by John 
and Evelyn from “Better Health Better You”. 

If you are interested in reading the results and responses from 
members you are welcome to follow this link: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/results/SM-6KQLCYTT/

Here are the questions members were asked in the recent online 
survey:

Q1 How likely is it that you would recommend PCN 

meeting to a friend or family member? 

Answered: 29 Skipped: 2

Q2 If meals were available from a caterer before the 

meeting, how likely would you be to support it?

Answered: 31 Skipped: 0

Q3 Which time frame would you prefer the meeting to be 

held (with onsite caterer available an hour before)?

Answered: 30 Skipped: 1

Q4 Would you like to see younger families with children 

attend the PCN monthly meetings?

Answered: 31 Skipped: 0

Q5 How often do you attend a meeting in a year?

Answered: 31 Skipped: 0

Q6 How beneficial is the circle discussion groups to you?
Answered: 30 Skipped: 1

Q7 What topics of interest would you like to see discussed?

Answered: 30 Skipped: 1

Q8 How would you like to contribute to PCN ?

Answered: 28 Skipped: 3

Q9 Do you have any other suggestions or comments that 

may assist us to improve our monthly meetings?

Answered: 31 Skipped: 0

Q10 Do you have suggestions for sustainable goals that you 

would like to see in the Noosa shire in the future?

Answered: 30 Skipped: 1
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permaculture noosa membership fees due 1st august skills register

By paying fees, becoming a member, you help support Permaculture Noosa to continue to have our 

informative and interesting meetings; where we can share our knowledge and produce; help to 

spread the very important message of Permaculture into the community.

The benefits of being a Member are:

• Access to group contacts and information on the skills of members.  Every three months a 

Membership List is sent out to members so we can keep in contact with one another.  With this 

list is a Skills Register which records the skills that members have, for example Permaculture and 

horticultural qualifications; health and therapies; computer and business; etc.  There are many 
different types of skills that can be recorded.

• Entitled to Permablitz days at a member’s place.  Permablitz is where members and volunteers 

attend a designated member’s place to help establish or maintain gardens.  This is a great hands-

on way of learning permaculture techniques in a social activity and greatly benefits the receiver.

• No entry donation at monthly meetings

• Opportunity to be on the committee and vote

• Discount prices on merchandise, books and seeds

The Membership year is from 1 August to 31 July each year.

Membership fees are:

• Standard Single $25

•  Pensioner Single $20

•  Standard Family $30

•  Pensioner Family $25

 

A Membership Application form with details regarding payment methods was attached to the notice 

sent with the newsletter link.

Janine Stoner, Membership Secretary membership@permaculturenoosa.com.au

 

 

 

PERMACULTURE NOOSA - SKILLS REGISTER 

LEGEND Code Nutritionist H9 

    Physiotherapist H10 

BULK BUYING DEMETER   Nursing H11 

Mary Valley B1 Counselling H12 

Cooran B2 Naturopath H13 

Cooroy B3 Kinesiology H14 

Noosa/Doonan B4 Cranio Sacral Therapy H15 

Kin Kin B5     

    MEDIA, COMMUNICATIONS & THE ARTS   

COMPUTER & BUSINESS   Art teacher M1 

Web design C1 Photographer M2 

Computer installation & support C2 Musician M3 

Bookkeeping C3 Music teacher M4 

Office administration C4 Web design M5 

Proof reading C5 Desk top publishing M6 

        

DESIGN   CHILDHOOD & SCHOOL BASED  
EDUCATION 

  

Garden Design D1 Home Schooling S1 

Permaculture Design D2 Tutoring S2 

Sustainable Building Design D3 English Second Language S3 

    Babysitting S4 

PERMACULTURE EDUCATION   Childcare S5 

Organic gardening courses E1 Early Childhood S6 

Home food production E2 Edible School Gardens S7 

Permaculture courses E3     

Permaculture training E4 TRADE SKILLS   

Urban Permaculture courses E5 Builder T1 

PDC (Permaculture Design Certificate) E6 Electrician T2 

    Plumber T3 

FARMING   Roofer T4 

Animals F1 Handyman services T5 

Biodynamics F2 Bicycle sales/maintenance/repair T6 

    Lawnmower maintenance & repair T7 

GARDENING   Draftsperson T8 

Veggie gardening G1    

Organic gardening G2 WWOOF HOSTING  

Seed saving G3 Wwoof Hosts W1 

Edible landscapes G4 HelpX Hosts W2 

Swales G5   

Composting G6   

Worm farming G7   

Bamboo G8   

Bananas G9   

Pruning G10   

Permaculture Plants G11   

Permaculture/property maintenance G12   

      

HEALTH & THERAPIES     

Homeopath H1   

Osteopath H2   

Yoga H3   

Massage H4   

Reiki H5   

Reflexology H6   
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review • youtube video • gardeners’ world quote of the month • david holmgren

David Holmgren 
David Holmgren (born 1955) is an Australian environmental designer, ecological educator 

and writer. He is best known as one of the co-originators of the permaculture concept with 

Bill Mollison.

Life and work
Holmgren initially concentrated his efforts on testing and refining his theories, first on his 
mother’s property in southern New South Wales (Permaculture in the Bush, 1985; 1993), 

then at his own property, Melliodora, Hepburn Permaculture Gardens, at Hepburn Springs, 

Victoria, which he developed with his partner, Su Dennett.

David Holmgren is regularly involved in teaching Permaculture design and principles 

organised by VEG, Milkwood, Food Forest, Castelmaine Community House, CERES and 

Good Life. Fryers Forest Ecovillage, near Castlemaine, in Central Victoria, Australia is 

perhaps his most significant design and test of his Permaculture principles.

Recognition for Holmgren’s contribution as an environmental designer, educator and 

activist has been slow to develop after the initial enthusiasm generated by the publication 

of Permaculture One when he was 23. The inclusion in Ecological Pioneers (of Australia)

was the first substantial recognition by academic authors. The inclusion of a three part series 
on Melliodora in a best of ten years of Gardening Australia, the most popular Australian 

TV gardening program and a person profile on the Australian broadcast network program 
Landline (ABC TV rural program) has been the most significant recognition by mainstream 
media. In 2012, following the publication of PP&PBS in Italian, the environmental 

organisation Fondazione Parchi Monumentali Bardini e Peyron recognised Holmgren’s 

contribution with award Il Monito del Giardin.

Gardeners’ World is a long-running BBC Television programme about 
gardening, first broadcast in 1968 and still running as of 2016. Its first episode 

was presented by Ken Burras and came from Oxford Botanical Gardens. The 
magazine BBC Gardeners’ World is a tie-in to the programme. Monty Don is the 
current presenter.

• Although this is a British Gardening programme with climate and soils far 
different from ours, I find, nevertheless, the videos interesting and delightful 
to watch. And there is much gardening knowledge to take in which is useful no 
matter where you may live.

• Be inspired, from stunning contemporary designs to beautiful cottage garden 
getaways.

• Top experts share gardening wisdom in the BBC Gardeners’ World Theatre.

• Get tips from BBC Gardeners’ World Magazine to transform your plot into your 
own piece of heaven.

• With a daily schedule of practical demos & great ideas on how to make even the 
smallest of spaces productive & tasty.

To view the 2016 series of gardeners’ world, use this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xr7jiFJHCes
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Vegetables:
carrot, cauliflower, kale, kohl rabi, lettuce, radish, spring onion & 
turnip, beetroot, broad beans, broccoli, cabbage, capsicum, celery, 
endive, French beans, garlic, leeks, onions, parsnip, peas, potatoes, 
silver beet, spinach, swede, sweet potato & tomato

photograph: fenouille by jojothepojo 

Flowers: 
alyssum, petunia, marigold, calendula, cornflower, dianthus, lobelia, 
nemesia, pansy, phlox, statice, strawflower  & viola
Source: Annette McFarlane’s Planting Calendar:

http://www.annettemcfarlane.com/calendar.htm

planting calendar for june and july planning for market gardening 6 day workshop aug-nov 2016



Cultivatio

Photo: Russ Walker https://www.flickr.com/photos/russwalker/
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Broccoli is an edible green plant in the cabbage 
family whose large flowering head is eaten as a 

vegetable.

The word broccoli comes from the Italian plural of 
broccolo, which means “the flowering crest of a cab-
bage”, and is the diminutive form of brocco, meaning 
“small nail” or “sprout”. Broccoli is often boiled or 
steamed but may be eaten raw

Broccoli is classified in the Italica cultivar group of the 
species Brassica oleracea. Broccoli has large flower 
heads, usually green in color, arranged in a tree-like 
structure branching out from a thick, edible stalk. The 
mass of flower heads is surrounded by leaves. Brocco-
li resembles cauliflower, which is a different cultivar 
group of the same species.

Broccoli is a result of careful breeding of cultivated 
leafy cole crops in the northern Mediterranean start-
ing in about the 6th century BC. Since the time of the 
Roman Empire, broccoli has been considered a unique-
ly valuable food among Italians. Broccoli was brought 
to England from Antwerp in the mid-18th century by 
Peter Scheemakers. Broccoli was first introduced to the 
United States by Southern Italian immigrants, but did 
not become widely known until the 1920s.

Varieties

There are three commonly grown types of broccoli. 
The most familiar is Calabrese broccoli, often referred 
to simply as “broccoli”. It has large (10 to 20 cm) 
green heads and thick stalks. It is a cool season annual 
crop. Sprouting broccoli has a larger number of heads 
with many thin stalks. Purple cauliflower is a type of 
broccoli sold in southern Italy, Spain, and the United 
Kingdom. It has a head shaped like cauliflower, but 
consisting of tiny flower buds. It sometimes, but not 
always, has a purple cast to the tips of the flower buds.
Cultivation
Broccoli is a cool-weather crop that does poorly in hot 
summer weather. Broccoli grows best when exposed 
to an average daily temperature between 18 and 23 °C. 
When the cluster of flowers, also referred to as a “head” 
of broccoli, appear in the center of the plant, the cluster 
is green. Garden pruners or shears are used to cut the 

head about an inch from the tip. Broccoli should be 
harvested before the flowers on the head bloom bright 
yellow. While the heading broccoli variety performs 
poorly in hot weather, mainly due to insect infestation, 
the sprouting variety is more resistant, though 
attention must be paid to sucking insects (such as 
aphids), caterpillars and whiteflies. Spraying of bacillus 
thuringiensis can control caterpillar attacks, while a 
citronella vase may ward off whiteflies.

Cultivation
Easy to grow. Grow in seed trays, and plant out in 4-6 
weeks. Sow seed at a depth approximately three times 
the diameter of the seed. Choose a sunny position for 
both, protected from strong winds. Best planted at soil 
temperatures between 7°C and 30°C. Space plants: 35 
- 50 cm apart. Ensure a well-drained soil, full of well-

rotted compost & organic matter with a pH of 6.5-7. 
Correct soil pH should prevent a myriad of nutrient 
related issues, as will a light application of chook poo 
based fertiliser pellets when preparing the bed. Feed 
both weekly with a seaweed or compost tea, especially in 
the month leading up to harvest. As heads appear (the 
bits we want to eat!), a drink of worm wee or liquid fish 
fertiliser will improve size and shape of the heads.

Harvest in 10-16 weeks. Cut flowerhead off with a knife..
Compatible with: Dwarf (bush) beans, beets, celery, 

cucumber, onions, marigold, nasturtium, rhubarb, 
aromatic herbs (sage, dill, chamomile, oregano)

Avoid growing in same bed: Climbing (pole) beans, 
tomato, peppers (chilli, capsicum), eggplant (aubergine), 
strawberry, mustard

Keep well-watered as seedlings. If left without water 
they will bolt to seed and be inedible. The plants should 
grow to develop plenty of large healthy leaves, then 
the green flower heads follow, which are cut for eating. 
Leave the plant growing after cutting the main flower 
head, and get additional crops from the sideshoots 
which will develop.

Watch for cabbage white butterflies and remove the eggs 
and caterpillars as soon as possible.

There are two main types of broccoli. The purple 
sprouting is hardier. The heading varieties cope well 
with warmer weather.

Once a plant opens its yellow flowers then it is generally 
past eating. Harvest them sooner rather than later.

‘Nutrition

a 100 gram serving of raw broccoli provides 34 kcal 
and is an excellent source (20% or higher of the Daily 
Value, DV) of vitamin C and vitamin K. Raw broccoli 
also contains moderate amounts (10–19% DV) of 
several B vitamins and the dietary mineral manganese, 
whereas other essential nutrients are in low content. 
Broccoli has low content of carbohydrates, protein, fat, 
and dietary fiber. Boiling broccoli reduces the levels of 
sulforaphane, with losses of 20–30% after five minutes, 
40–50% after ten minutes, and 77% after thirty minutes.
However, other preparation methods such as steaming, 
microwaving, and stir frying had no significant effect on 
the compounds. Broccoli also contains the carotenoid 
compounds lutein and zeaxanthin in amounts about 6 
times lower than in kale.

Sources: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Broccoli

http://www.gardenate.com/plant/Broccoli?zone=3

http://www.sgaonline.org.au/broccoli-and-cauliflower/

vegetable of the month -broccoli
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Vote 1. Local Food

With the circus coming to town, and amidst all of the 
hullabaloo, it’s possible to forget just how easy and 

how often it is that we vote. For we cast our ballot every 
time we sit down to enjoy a meal. Eating is far more than 
being a social, a sensual, a sustaining experience. Eating is a 
political act, whether we choose to be aware of it or not. Our 
plate is the most direct and powerful ballot box there is. 
And in this lucky country, most of us are fortunate enough 
to exercise our choice any number of times every single day 
of our lives.

At lunch on Sunday we can choose to have better health for 
ourselves, our family and friends, by eating delicious nu-
trient dense food, free of harmful chemicals and residues. 
During breakfast on Monday we can be supporting small 
business by, well..., supporting small business. Tuesdays 
evening meal can be encouraging a vibrant and interactive 
local community. Wednesday we can help surround our-
selves with rich and productive farming lands, respectful 
and humane animal husbandry, creeks and waterways full 
of life and abundant diversity. Thursday we can take steps 
to mitigate and prepare for an increasingly unstable and 
warming world. Friday we can address inequality, worker 
conditions, and create jobs, jobs, jobs. And Saturday we can 
choose growth, and even have a say in what it is that we 
want to see growing.

All from being conscious of what we put in our mouths. 
How sweet it can be. Every single day of our lives...

As far as I know, our purebred Tamworth pigs are complete-
ly oblivious to all these implications, yet they continue to 
make very healthy choices, and they seem to be quite keen 
on this whole Edible Democracy concept, because they just 
keep voting and voting and voting. They’re particularly par-
tial to the sugarcane we grow for them, as well as the spoils 
of the local pineapple harvest. Their endorsement of Heinz 
and Angela’s biodynamic persimmons was boundless and 
ebullient, to the point that I suspect they’ve been marinated 
from the inside out. 

The obvious rapport of pigs and persimmons has been the 
inspiration for our first line of fabulous seasonal, locally in-
spired gourmet sausages. We mixed in dry roasted fennel 
seed and garlic along with other herbs grown on the farm, 
and unfortunately, due to their instant popularity, we have 
no more to offer. It’s the very nature of fresh seasonal pro-
duce.

In order to distinguish our gourmet, gluten and preserva-

tive free sausages, made from the finest of local ingredients 
and our beautiful red haired pigs, you can ask for Tamworth 
Flyers Ranga Bangas when ordering. We’re currently per-
fecting the next Ranga Banga adventure, but in the mean-
time, for those with somewhat more conservative taste buds 
(yes, I’m thinking of you Jason), next fortnights Ranga Ban-
gas will be mildly flavoured with garlic and herbs from our 
gardens. Note that due to the absence of preservatives, our 
Ranga Bangas come frozen in packs of around one kilo. If 
you wish for yours to be unfrozen, please specify when or-
dering.

 

July Orders                 15/16 OR 29/30 July 

Quarter pig (about 13 Kg).    Available for pickup  15/16th  
OR  29/30th July 

This includes:

• half side of smokey bacon (around 4 kg)

• half leg of smoked ham (around 4-5 kg) on the bone

• spare ribs

• shoulder roast

• sausages OR chops OR mince

• smoked hock/trotter/bacon bones (mixed bag)

This pack can be divided in half at home to share among 
two families. It fits neatly into a standard esky with room 
for ice to transport home. All hams are cut in half to make 
it more manageable. 

• Price is $17.50/kg

• Please confirm your order by email. Specify nitrate-free 
option if applicable.

• Choose sausages, chops or mince. Pork belly is available 
on request.

In fact, we take all sorts of orders

• Pickup at Kandanga Meats. Weight, cost & pickup date 
will be confirmed by email one week prior to pickup.

• Weight is taken from carcass weight and a small loss is 
expected during butchering.

•  We welcome questions, comments, feedback & farm 
visits (call to arrange a time). Feel free to forward this 
email on.

• If you wish to be added to, or taken off our email list, 
call or email Phil.

Tamworth Flyers

Phil Stringer 0413 672 637  stringspace@live.com.au

Julian Maher   deeteejay@live.com.au 

1229 Noosa rd, Mothar Mountain
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voting day: by phil stringer



Sing multiple genres, supportive, fun & non-auditioned.

When:  Tuesdays 6.30pm-8.30pm

Where:  The Lion’s Club Hall, Pomona, corner of School & Mountain Streets

Donation:  $10 (1st night FREE )

Contact:  Joanne    0403 841 856
   
 Find us on Facebook 

available at Permaculture Noosa monthly meetings:

       Members /NonMembers

Books 

Recipes for times of Plenty  by Permaculture Noosa      $4.50 $5.00

Cooking with Permaculture Plants   $4.50 $5.00

Seedsavers Manual for Permaculture Noosa  $8.00 $10.00

Prepared by Elisabeth Fekonia 

The Seed Saver’s Handbook by Michel & Jude Fanton $23.00 $25.00

DVDs

Give it a go: Tips for growing organic plants  $4.50 $5.00

in the subtropics by Veggie Village Community Gardens

Permaculture: It ensures Life goes natural and slow. $9.00 $10.00

From Rainbow Valley Farm. New Zealand

Guides

Seasonal planting guide $5.00 $7.00

HELP NEEDED

Please contact me if you can bring the merchandise box to the meeting when I am 

away, maybe in May, and definitely in June.

Ruth Sparrow 54479130
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pn workshops subsidies offer • pomona community choir merchandise for sale by permaculture noosa

Permaculture Noosa Workshops Subsidies Offer 

In accordance with its objectives, including: “To 
provide practical education with hands on 

workshops and field days”, the PN Committee 
is very focused on supporting the provision of 
practical education with hands on workshops 
and, as part of that support, we are willing to 
offer, in the first instance, subsidies to workshops 
and PDC’s conducted by qualified teachers. The 
Committee asks those qualified teachers to notify 
us of their upcoming event and other suggestions 
via email to workshops@permaculturenoosa.
com.au. We envisage, depending on the situation, 
providing subsidies to a number of students per 
workshop/PDC based on an assessment process. 
Decision would be made on a needs basis. 

http://www.countrynoosa.com
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june open garden report - dave clark’s property at doonan 

Don’t get Dave started, telling of his property, unless you have more 
than 2 hours to spare. What a passionate, charismatic speaker, we 

had the pleasure of experiencing today, with an enormous wealth of 
knowledge and what I found best of all, is his ability to find a positive 
even with things that others of us might see as the last straw. My hat 
is off to Dave for his captivating and interesting couple of hours today. 
Well done, Dave.

There was a large turn out of interested visitors and I would like to thank 
everyone for their donations.

Wendy Strathearn



Cultivatio
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Long term Permaculture Noosa member 

Denni Thompson has a once picture 

perfect, once highly productive, Geoff Lawton 
designed permaculture garden on a quarter 

acre plot at “Shalom”, 70 Werin Street, 

Tewantin. After 20 years of tending to the 

garden, Denni has lost some of her enthusiasm 

and it has become neglected. Her garden needs 

help from others to revitalise it and with it, 

Denni’s spirits. 

What Denni is seeking is the assistance of 

a couple or more like minded trustworthy 

people who are able and willing to bring the 

garden back to its former glory, with regular 

loving attention and to share with Denni its 

healthy produce. Denni has most of the hand 

tools needed for the task, but a small chainsaw 

would probably help with pruning some of the 

stouter branches.

If this idea interests you, please give Denni a 
call on 5447-1872 

As can be seen from the photos, the property is 

predominately a food forest, with an emphasis 

on fruit trees. Although it has been a bit 

neglected lately, the trees are still bearing fruit 

and won’t need too much help to encourage 

them to perform even better.

share opportunity - a garden for the future - 
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wellness gardening classes - ‘perennial permaculture’  • daniel deighton

“The program draws inspiration from the work of Weston Price & William Albrecht who made the links between soil health, plant health, animal health & human health”.

‘Perennial Permaculture’ is an ongoing 

program of weekly permaculture gardening 

classes at ‘That Place in Pomona’ - 18 
Reserve Street Pomona.

Join us every Monday afternoon from 

4:00-5:30pm in designing, establishing 

and caring for a vegetable garden. 

Or every Saturday morning from 7:00-
8:30am in the design, establishment and 

maintenance of a food forest. 

Guided by Permaculture ethics, principles and 

practices we’ll be exploring the works of the 

pioneers, past and present in sustainable food 

production and permaculture planning and 

design. 

We’ll be having fun learning to move well too 

and support our own health and wellbeing 

while earth gardening together. 

$15 per class (first session free)

Come along anytime to share, learn and to 

grow food, forests and community together. 

Contact: Daniel Deighton 0411 490 340
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robin clayfield • dynamic groups robin clayfield & robina mccurdy • social permaculture

http://dynamicgroups.com.au
http://dynamicgroups.com.au
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robin clayfield • recipes • italian bean soup

Italian Bean Soup
• 1/2 cup haricot beans 

• 1 cup borlotti beans 

• 1/2 cup Lima beans 

• 2 tbs oil 

• 2 cloves garlic, crushed 

• 2 onions, chopped 

• 1 kg tomatoes (peeled and roughly chopped) 

• 4 cups veggie stock 

• 3 sprigs parsley (chopped finely) 
• 1/2 tsp dried basil 

Method

• Soak beans overnight. 

• Rinse, then cover with water again and bring to the boil 

• Simmer for 40 minutes or more until tender.

• Bake in a moderate oven for 40 minutes or so.

• When cooked rinse and drain.

• Heat oil and saute garlic and onions.

• Add tomatoes, parsley and basil.

• Simmer for 15 minutes.

• Add stock. 

• Bring to the boil and simmer for a few more minutes.

• Serve with a teaspoon of sour cream or a dollop of pesto.
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bellbunya

Bellbunya Sustainable 

Community & Eco-Retreat Centre

Bellbunya is a demonstration centre for 
sustaining living on the Sunshine Coast 

Hinterland in Queensland Australia.  Get 
a taste of community life as a visitor or a 
volunteer, or allow us to host your next 
conference, retreat or workshop. 

Learn with us by doing and sharing, or participate in a course - permaculture, yoga, 
holistic health, sustainable design, alternative economics, group processes and more.

Bellbunya Open Day Organic  Cafe & Swap-
Meet  - the first Saturday of each month

Coming up - Saturday 6 August from 1.30 to 10 pm

Come and enjoy ~ a fun, educational family-friendly Open Day - Evening!

from 1.30 pm 

• Chai and wholesome organic cake and snacks 

• Participate in a swap-meet with local produce and goods (bring your excess!) 

• A tour of the land and Community, Q&A with a Bellbunya community member 

from 2.30 pm 

• Family Craft Workshops available with Karen at Knotwork 
Craft and Hobbies  (Take away your creation!)

• Expand your horizons with different speakers and 
presentations. Healing and progressive clean technology and 
health products samples/sessions/orders available 

From 5.30 pm 

• Delicious , nutritious  whole food dinner ( from the garden and 
local suppliers).... at the cafe, family-friendly prices

from 7.30 pm
A family-friendly evening of varied entertainment (no alcohol please, gold coin 

donation) 

When: 

First Saturday afternoon-evening, each month  - come and stay for part or the whole 

time

Where: 

Bellbunya Community, 114 Browns Rd, Belli Park (11 km along Eumundi - Kenilworth 

Rd)

Cost: 
Depends if you can resist the chai and cake, and what crafty delights you create.

Our Address:
114 Browns Road, Belli Park, Queensland 4562 Australia
http://www.bellbunya.org.au/events-calendar
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yandina community gardens

Yandina Community Gardens is pleased to offer our Creating a Sustainable Community 
Program - a series of workshops, garden tours and documentary screenings held on 

Saturdays at YCG.  Our new 2016-2017 program includes 2 workshops per month, and 2 
premium workshops.  We are excited to announce that our first premium workshop will be 
presented by Annette McFarlane on September 17th). This program is offered with support from 
the Sunshine Coast Council Grants Program – YCG is very grateful for Council’s ongoing support.  
Our program is open to everyone in the community, not just YCG Members and Volunteers 
(although our Members and Volunteers pay reduced or no fee for activities – see below).  

See details of upcoming program below. All activities commence at 9.30 am and run for 1.5 to 2 
hours (unless otherwise specified). There is no need to book a place unless stated for a particular 
activity. 

UPCOMING PROGRAM

16th July Workshop – Gardening without the aches & pains with Lissa Evans

For anyone who finds a few hours working in the garden leaves them stiff or sore Lissa will 
provide practical, interactive demonstrations on: how to use your legs without hurting your back, 
how to use your arms without hurting your shoulders and how to utilise the ‘natural spring’ in 
your body to make digging, raking, sweeping and lifting pain free. Come and see how easy it is to 
begin re-training how you do things and never suffer again.

30th July Workshop – Using Groundcovers & living without weeds with Dave Clark 

Permaculturist Dave Clark will discuss replacing mulch with groundcover plants, using 
cover crops and exploiting weeds rather than doing battle with them.  Dave will explain how 
these practices fit within the principles of Permaculture and will give a general overview of 
Permaculture. 

6th August - Guided Garden Tour

Want to be inspired about what – and how – to grow in the sub-tropics?  Join Linda Mahony for 
a tour of YCG. See Permaculture principles and design ideas in action. Meet at the aquaponics 
system for a 90 minute (approx) tour of the gardens.

13th August Workshop – Natural Chook Care with Kirstie Henning (City Chicks 
Sunshine Coast) 

Details to follow...   

Cost 

Unless otherwise specified: Workshops - $5 for General Public, Gold Coin for Members, Free for 
regular YCG Volunteers

Garden Tours & Documentary Screenings – Gold Coin for all

 Of course, if anyone feels inspired to donate more, we will very gratefully accept your generosity!  
YCG is a not-for-profit, Volunteer-run organisation and we always welcome donations and 
support. All fees and donations go towards the ongoing costs of running YCG and help us to keep 
offering great workshops with great presenters.

 For more information please contact our Workshop Coordinator, Amber Grimley, at 
ycgeducation@gmail.com, or phone 5446 7373.

To receive our monthly email newsletter including workshop program, please email your name to  
info@yandinacommunitygardens.com.au 

YCG wishes to thank Doug Mahony for managing the YCG Information Updates for the past 6 
years.  Janelle Henderson will be taking over as our Newsletter Officer in coming weeks – we 
appreciate your patience during this time of transition.

We encourage you to ‘Like’ our Facebook Page ‘Yandina Community Gardens’ and Subscribe to 
our Facebook Events (if you aren’t sure how, please ask us). Some activities at YCG do not make 
it to the monthly newsletter but these may be advertised on Facebook.

For Sale

 Check out our extensive range of tropical and sub-tropical edible plants in the shadehouse. All 
these plants have been propagated from plants grown in the gardens and are available for $2.00 
per plant (purchase 12 or more of the same plant, the cost is $1.50 per plant) – fruit trees are 
$5.00 per plant. We also have a range of larger, more advanced plants for sale, ranging in price 
from $5.00 to $15.00 - just ask one of the volunteers for help with these plants.

Wicking Bed in a BOX – We now have broccoli box wicking bed kits available for sale. These 
boxes include everything you need except seeds or seedlings. Cost is $20.00

 Organic seeds available for $1.00 packet – check out our range.

Dr Grow-It-All liquid fertiliser – $14.00 for a one litre bottle members/$16.95 non-members. A 
refill service is available to both members and non-members (refill your empty Dr Grow-It-All 
containers at $6.00 per litre for members/$8.00 for non-members).

Bio-Char - Members $25 per 4kg/10ltr ; Non-members $30 per 4kg/10ltr (Bulk biochar - please 
bring your own bucket)

Kama knives from Green Harvest at $12.00 each – ideal for cutting weeds at the base of trees and 
shrubs and for harvesting non-woody mulch plants.

 Biota Booster is a pioneering non-GM biotech liquid product. It is safe for humans, animals, fish 
& the environment. It rejuvenates and improves the soil $30 Members, $35 Non-Members.

 “Good Bug Mix” seeds from Green Harvest are available at $5.00 a packet.

 Permaculture Noosa Recipe Book - Recipes using the tropical and sub-tropical vegies we grow in 
our gardens - $5.00

 Pest and Bug Control Chart – lists out what to grow or spray to control the bugs in your garden – 
$3.00

 BOOK - You Can Have Your Permaculture and Eat It Too – Robin Clayfield   $36 Members, $39 
Non-Members/ How Can I Use Herbs In My Daily Life – Isabell Shipard   $37 Members, $40 
Non-Members .... and many more

Bookings are NOT required for any of these workshops unless specified.

Attendees at our DVD Screenings and Garden Tours will be asked to make a gold 
coin donation as a contribution to the overall running of the Gardens. Workshops 
commence at 9:30 am unless otherwise specified and duration is approximately 1½ 
to 2 hours.
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Haloumi cheese, cultured butter, ghee, yoghurt, kefir and sour 
cream making workshop

Learn how to make Haloumi cheese, cultured butter, yoghurt, kefir and sour 
cream. In this three hour workshop you will see how easy it is to make Haloumi 

cheese and put the life back into pasteurised milk and cream to make healthy 

life giving dairy products. Participation is encouraged and tasting of topics 

covered on the day will be available.

Lactic fermentation of vegetables, fruits and beverages                                                                                        

is a very natural and wild fermenting method that creates zillions of lactic 

bacteria that are a wonderful source of pro biotics for your inner health. 

Learn how make these easy ferments for yourself and see how versatile and 

varied these can be. Ferments such as sauerkraut, kimchi, fermented tomato 

sauce, fermented fruit paste, fruit chutney, cucumber pickles, fermented 

polenta fingers, nuca doca, as well as kombucha tea, beet kvass and 
ginger beer. Participants will be making these ferments by demonstration 

and everyone will take home sauerkraut made on the day. All foods and 

beverages will be available for taste testing with handouts including all the 

recipes. 

20th August at the Blue House Yandina. 

Cost is $60 per workshop or $110 for full day.

Bookings and more info:

Elisabeth Fekonia info@permacultureproduce.com.au/ 0432 180523
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my thai capers cooking school & cateringlibraries • positions vacant

Positions Vacant!  

Assistant Newsletter Editor/s and Assistant Publicity Officer/s for Permaculture 
Noosa are needed. 

Do you enjoy researching interesting topics on permaculture, gardening, sustainable 

agriculture and other subjects which the membership may find interesting? 
And/or do you enjoy writing articles, formatting etc. Maybe you see a future for 

yourself in publicity? To find out more, contact Bill Berry on 07 54745192 or 
mailto:permanews@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Sunshine Coast Council Libraries

The Sunshine Coast council libraries are holding FREE talks on various sustainable 

living topics. See the website for booking details

http://aus.evanced.info/sunshinecoast/lib/eventcalendar.asp 

Topics include:

Bush Tucker

Wildlife Guardians

Don’t Waste Your Waste

NOOSA LIBRARY SERVICE

Check out the website http://noosa.evanced.info/eventcalendar.asp for details of 

activities at Noosa Libraries.  

Topics include:

Organic Gardening - Chemical Free Techniques

My Thai Capers
Thai Cooking School & Catering

* Learn how to cook authentic Thai dishes in your kitchen or our specially 

designed Thai cooking school.

* We have individual & group classes.

* Vegetarian/Vegan/GF and Meat dishes 

available.

* We regularly host workshops at Noosa 

Forest Retreat on the Sunshine Coast & 

Brisbane.

* Well priced and affordable.

* My Thai Capers Catering has catered for 

parties, events incl. Noosa Permaculture 

21st Anniversary Dinner.

* We can offer you an affordable solution to your next event or party.

* We can even host your event at our cooking school on the Sunshine Coast.

For further information and bookings: Ph 075485 4014 / 0437 741 741               

e:  mythaicapers@gmail.com
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permaculture design course with morag gamble & evan raymond

Course Teachers 

Morag Gamble is a passionate permaculture educator and 
designer. For over 20 years she has travelled the world teaching 
about and researching permaculture systems in 20 countries. 
She has lived at the United Nations award-winning Crystal 
Waters Permaculture Village for 17 years and has developed a 
permaculture teaching garden there which is the recipient of a 
Glossies Edible Landscaping Award....................................

Evan Raymond is a permaculture teacher and designer who has 

worked with projects in 20 countries over 2 decades. For almost 

10 years he was the Sustainability and Climate Change officer in 
the second biggest local government in Australia. He has owner-

built an ecohome at Crystal Waters Permaculture Village, and 

lives simply and debt free with his young family....................

Our 2 week Permaculture Design Course teaches you the essential skills and knowledge 

you need to design and implement sustainable living practices into your home and 

community.  You will leave the course with fresh eyes, capable of designing urban 

permaculture systems, small farms and productive community projects.  

This Permaculture Design Course is held at Crystal Waters Permaculture Village with 

a world class collection of very practical and passionate teachers of permaculture and 

sustainable living.

We love community food systems, campus gardens, community gardens, school 

gardens, ecovillages, urban permaculture and productive homesteads - simple living for 

sustainability at home and in the community.

Join international permaculture teachers, Morag Gamble and Evan Raymond, and 

a fabulous line-up of guests, in their Permaculture Design Course from 29 August - 9 

September. In the middle of the course, you can enjoy the vibrant community market 

which brings the village green alive. This particular market will also be hosting a small 

children’s eco-art fest.

Site visits will include local community cooperatives, local farms, school, community 

and campus gardens, ecological homes and permaculture kitchen gardens.

An outline for this Aug/Sept program will be available shortly.

Course Fee includes all meals, site visits and camping sites. Other accommodation 

options can be arranged at Crystal Waters. Please ask us for details.

Full Fee $1850, Early Bird $1800 (before June 30), Mates Rates $1800 (bring a friend/

couples)

Secure your place with a $300 deposit.

If you have any questions, please contact Morag on 07 5494 4833, 

morag@ethosfoundation.org

WHEN: Monday, 29 August 2016 at 9:00 AM - Friday, 9 September 2016 at 2:00 PM 

(AEST) - Add to Calendar

WHERE: Crystal Waters Eco Village - 65 Kilcoy Lane, Conondale, QLD 4552 -

For more information click this link: 

http://ethosfoundation.org/course/permaculture-design-course/
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Management Committee:

President Maria Page 5485 3789/ 0426 610 995 president@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Vice President Vic Bateman 0449 900 248 vicepresident@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Secretary Ian Trew 5409 7508/ 0400 803 393 secretary@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Treasurer Wendy Strathearn 0412 890 950 treasurer@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Committee:

 Elisabeth Fekonia 0432 180 523 info@permacultureproduce.com.au

 Wayne Oldham 5309 6700 wtoldham@optusnet.com.au

 Neil Page 5485 3789 / 0419 915 780 npag9136@gmail.com

 Valerie Wilson 5447 6278/ 0488 992 659 events@permaculturenoosa.com.au

 Bill Berry  07 5474 5192 permanews@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Other supporters: 

Membership Secretary Janine Stoner 54741731 membership@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Audiovisual Technician Wayne Oldham 5309 6700 wtoldham@optusnet.com.au

Storage Bronwyn McIntyre 0416 348 939 broni-mac@hotmail.com

Raffle organiser Peter Taylor 5471 0926 playtor2002@hotmail.com

Supper Valerie Wilson 54476278/0488992659 events@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Events Coordinator Valerie Wilson 54476278/0488992659 events@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Permablitz Vic Bateman 0449 900 248 vicepresident@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Open Gardens Judith Anderson  judith.anderson1@bigpond.com

Newsletter Editor Bill Berry  07 5474 5192 permanews@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Newsletter Proof Reader Dee Humphreys   deeianh@gmail.com

Publicity officer Vic Bateman 0449 900 248 vicepresident@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Librarian Penny Foster 0408744702 penfoster@westnet.com.au

Seedsavers Coordinator Sripatii Rowe 07 5485 3856  seedsavers@permaculturenoosa.com.au

Website Esther Attewell 0419 212 950 estherattewell@hotmail.com

Positions Vacant - interested members, please apply!!!
• Assistant Publicity officer: please contact Vic Bateman 0449 900 248/ vicepresident@permaculturenoosa.com.au

• Assistant Newsletter Editor: please contact Bill Berry 07 5474 5192 /permanews@permaculturenoosa.com.au

permaculture noosa contact information


